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Wisconsin Stale University 
Promotes Robert DeZonia 
Three high ranking administrators in the Wiscon-
sin State College system received new assignments this 
month. One of them is Dr. Robert H. DeZonia, 33, a na-
tive Fultonian. DeZonia is the grandson of Mrs. Bess De-
Zonia and Mrs. W. L. Barber of Fulton. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fields DeZonia, former Fulton re-
sidents. 
DeZonia, a member of the Joint 
staff since 1859 and Co-Director 
since 1961, was named Assistant 
Director of State Colleges 
The Boerd of Regents of State 
Colleges appointed Dr. Karl 
Meyer to the presidency at Su-
perior and endorsed the new as-
signsnenU for Dr. Hill and Dr. 
DeZonia announced by Eugene 
R. McPhee, Madison, Director of 
State Colleges. 
Director McPhee said that the 
new assignments would enable 
each of the administrators to make 
good use of his special talents and 
experience at a time when col-
leges and universities are chang-
ing rapidly to meet new educa-
tional needs. He said that Dr. Da-
ZonU's experience on the staff 
would be especially helpful to the 
State Colleges In developing the 
new two-year branch campuses 
authorised by the Legislature-
Dr. DeZonia Began his academic 
career 11 years ago aa public re-
(Continued oa page eight) 
Mrs. McDaniel 
Sells City Drug 
To Eddie Holts 
TMe City D m f Company in 
Fulton has been sold by Mrs. C 
H McDaniel to Mr. end Mrs 
Eddie Holt, former Pultonian, 
now residing in Padueah They 
took over the management of the 
drug stora en January 26. 
Mr. Holt, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs Simon Holt of Pulton, and 
his wtfe, the former Shirley 
Houston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Houston of South Fulton, 
have three daughters, Susan, 6, 
Ann, 6, and Ellen, 2. 
Mr. Holt graduated teetn the 
University ot Kentucky School of 
Pharmacy in 1988. Since that time 
he has served 2 1-3 years tn the 
United Stales Army, worked es a 
salesman in TUpelb, H b s , was 
employed in metropolitan hos-
pitals in Memphis by the Upjohn 
Company end as e sa lemsn In 
Padueah by that company. 
The family plana to m o r e from 
Padueah to Fulton to the near 
future. 
Beadles Named 
To All-Stars 
Of West Team 
IVrry Beadles, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Beadks of Fulton, 
has been selected as a member of 
the West All Stars arkl will play 
In the annual East-Weat game in 
Lexington In August. 
Terry, a senior at Fulton High 
School, is an outstanding quarter-
back He haa been the leading 
scorer on the Bulldog team for 
the past two seasons and received 
a tout year grant-in-aid to play 
foot bell at tke University of Ken 
tacky . 
He was choaen on the All SUM 
d o s s A football team this year 
end an the Courier-Journal AH 
State third teen* He was a 
choaen for All WKC honors and 
was naooad All-Star for excellence 
in sports by the Evanaville, lad. 
Courier and Press 
Ha has been outstanding in 
athletics during the past three 
years. 
R A 
Single Copy, lie 
Center 
Margaret L King library 
University of Kentucky 
Lexington, Ky. 
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Former Commissioner Rice 
Dies Here On Wednesday 
F o m e r City Commissioner Bill 
Rice, en outspoken champion of 
the taxpayer and a public official 
who was unafraid to speak out on 
controversial issues died Wed-
nesday morning st the Fulton 
Hospital. Mr Rice, a long time 
sales representative for a large 
paint f irm was admitted to the 
local hospital on January 18. He 
was 70. He had been In failing 
health for several months. 
Coming to Fulton from Louis-
ville Mr. Rice Immediately be-
came active t » civic, fraternal, 
veterans and-local governmental 
affairs When he made his first 
race for City Commissioner in 
1961 he initiated an almost un-
heard of policy in municipal poli-
tics by campaigning actively for 
the office- In a series of news-
paper articles he made known the 
platform on which he waa seek-
lng o f f i ce and bald steadfast to 
his programs. When be was elected 
to office he received the third 
highest number of votes among 
the eight other candidates on the 
ballot. 
He was unsuccessful In his bid 
for re-election lelt year 
A colorful, gregarious and ener-
getic individual his busy lite in 
Fulton wee no less active when he 
lived tn LoulavtOe. Hb organized 
the volunteer fire department at 
Buechel, a suburb of Louisville, 
and was the first president of the 
volunteer fire department ot Jef-
ferson County, i f wss the experi-
ence he acquired as being Com-
moner and Superintendent at 
BuectM Water System that 
Mr. Rice to wage a 
j a r — _ , wmmm 
the Armstrong Petet and Varnish 
q g g p a a r tor >8 rears, he retlrad 
from the flAn fa August 1963. He 
was a veteran of World War One 
and a member of the American 
Legion and Veterans of Foreign 
W e n . He was a thirty-second de-
gree Mason snd held membership 
hi the lUzpah Lodge of Shrlners 
In Madlsenvtlle He was active to 
the a n a -Shrine Club and spear-
BILL RICE 
• promotion to bring the 
Roy Acuff appearance hare under 
the auapicee of the local group. 
Bill Rice was a man unafraid. 
He was unrelenting In his fre-
quent disagreements with public 
officials, newspapers, and often-
times the general public, so long 
as he felt he was standing by his 
convictions. He was as Intense in 
the devotion to his family as he 
was in the effort to make k n o w 
the courage of his views. He was 
a loyal devotee of every school, 
cultural, church and civic i 
daevor In which he and his family 
participated 
The deceased was the son ot the 
lete W. J and Emma MlchMs 
Rice. Born tn Louisville he came 
to Fulton about six years ago snd 
built a lovely home Id Country 
Club Courts. 
He M survived by his widow 
Mrs. Irene Stuart Rice; one dan 
gbter Mrs Glynn Bushart; one 
grand child. Oefl Burfiart and two 
step-grandchildk-en, Duncan and 
Qlynn Bushart, Jr. A sister, Mrs, 
Walter C. Wagner, Sr., of Louis-
ville, also survives. 
Funeral services will be held St 
10:30 A M. on Friday at the 
Whitael Funeral Home Chapel 
Rev. W. T. Ban** , pastor of the 
First Methodist Church and Rbv. 
John PUtt. pastor of Trinity Epto-
(Coaftoasd oa paps eight) 
MEMORIES o r 81 TEARS AGO: Rommagtog 
came aereas this ptetorts, taken fa 1932 
by a 1932 "B" Model Ford, Is e o e ef the 
factory, aad the White Star Transit Company 
these. Two c a n were carried Inside I 
let ef the enrrently -popular ante 
15 rears to Detroit, earrentiy operates hie 
thro a r t some old paper, recently, Hubert Adams ef Fal-
h e was working as a painter to Detroit. The van. pulled 
S e a l - A w a y tracks used for aaoving new cars from the 
worked aa a painter, mkaated 199 of 
two on top, and tola waa probably the first 
SB today's highways. Adams, wl 
en Broadway to South Fallen. 
Dial System For Fulton 
Planned By Southern,Bell 
Plans to convert Fulton's presept phone system to 
a modern Dial operation were announced by Jim Cham-
pion, Manager of Southern Bell Telephone Campany 
The entire conversion project is expected to cost 
Southern Bell about $1,550,000. A major part of install-
ing the new dial office will be the out side plant equip-
ment, particularly the telephone cables. 
Champion said, "The new sys-
tem will allow Fulton subscribers 
to dial their own long distance 
calls by using thle Direct Distance 
Dialing Network. The dial equip-
ment will be boused in a new 
building that will be built direct-
ly behind BelPs present location 
on the corner of Main and Wash-
ington streeta The construction of 
tile new building will begin very 
soon and the new dial system will 
be in operation within approxi-
mately 
thai 
the chance f rom nnlrroel to dial 
will be "smooth". An extensive 
customer education program win 
be held to expUin the proper pro-
cedures in dieting your own long 
distance calls and Southern Bell 
has been installing dial phones in 
the Fulton area for sometime. 
Thine phones will be used in the 
new dial system. 
t 
Cayce Going To Dial Phones in April-
Getting New Office, 7-Digit Nunbers 
Cayce subscribers will 
have a new telephone office and 
new telephone numbers. Thu an-
nouncement comes from Jim 
Champion, local Ball manager. 
Champion said that around the 
middle of April Cayce telephone 
subscribers wUl have a new dial 
of f ice and a seven-digit telephone 
number. 
These changes are being made 
because of the growth in that por-
tion of Fulton County. The pres-
ent Cayce off ice can provide ser-
vice for about 200 customers and 
the new of f ice will furnish one or 
t w o party service for about 300 
customer*. 
This is Just o n more step in 
Southern Bell's plan to give Ful-
ton County the most modern tele-
phone service. 
Billy Edd Wheeler Plans 
Tour For "Stars" Drama 
Billy Edd Wheeler, well-known 
folk arts pMrformer and song 
writer, will tour Appalachia April 
1 through June 1. In addition to 
singing concerts and directing 
hootonanny programs throughout 
the region, he will spend a week 
of his tour (March 28-27) enter-
taining school children in eastern 
Kentucky snd urging them to re-
main in school until graduation. 
Billy Edd's spring schedule U be-
ing handled by HILLWOOD PRO-
GRAMS, 112 Lorraine Court, 
Bereo, Kentucky. 
In early June, Billy Edd will re-
turn to Ken lake Amphitheater on 
Kentucky Lake to resume hU role 
as "Mr. Rivers" in Kermit Hunt-
er's STARS IN MY CROWN. 
The Amphitheater, near Mur-
ray, is about 40 miles from Padu-
eah. It Is a sparkling attraction in 
a* already papular va action eroa 
which also offers water sports, 
fishing, and golfing 
In his part as Mr Rivers, " toe 
spirit of Kentucky Rivera," Billy 
Edd acta, sings, snd dances In Its 
plexites* sesaoti Isat summer, 
STARS IN MY CROWN was the 
most successful of the Kentucky 
outdoor dramas 
Billy Edd hss recently issued A 
NEW BAG OF SONGS. On this 
album under the KAPP label, he 
performs his original songs. T w o 
of theee Billy Edd originals THE 
REVEREND M R BLACK and 
DESERT PETE have been made 
famous by the Kingston Trio, 
Billy Edd's concert program i s 
varied. In addition to good music, 
it includes humorous stories, some 
poetry snd folk talaa, authentic 
without bring overly commercial-
ized One grtas away from a Billy 
Wheelerf*oncert with the feeling 
that he has been thoroughly en-
tertained and at the a s m time 
pleasingly edified. 
Rodney Miller 
To Head 1964 
Scout Drive : 
Rodney Miller has been named 
to head the 1961 drive f o r Girl 
Scout funds February 3-10 in 
Fulton. 
Co-chairmen are Bill Fossett 
and Riley Allen, Miller announced 
Tuesday to the Rotary Club, which 
sponsors the drive annually. 
The drive will include a door-to 
door canvass of all business firms, 
among other appeals for funds. 
annual cookie sale will be 
held at tbe same time. V -
Miller will be assisted in the 
fund drive by Riley Allen and 
BUI Fossett. 
Breckinridge 
Heads Drive 
For Library 
John B. Breckinridge, whoae 
term as Kentucky attorney gen-
eral ended in January, wiU head 
a fund-raising committee to aid 
construction of the proposed John 
F. Kennedy Memorial Community 
Library to West Liberty. An-
nouncement of Breckinridge's ac-
ceptance was made by Mrs. Gar-
nett Bale, Elizabeth town, presi-
dent of the Friends of Kentucky 
Libraries, which is sponsoring the 
project. 
Breckinridge, who now prac-
tices law in Lexington, said a goal 
of $20,000 has been set to defray 
construction costs of the library. 
Morgan County has agreed to 
provide $10,000 toward the library 
project. Miss Willis said, and the 
County Board at Education has 
made 'available a building site, 
valued at $15,000. 
Contributions to the memorial 
fund may be mailed to the 
Friends of Kentucky Libraries, 
P. O Box 887, Frankfort, Ky. 
Princess Carol "Rules" At 
Miami Fruit Growers Meet 
With the election last week of three top officials in 
the International Banana Festival Association, plans for 
this year's second annual event are already in high gear. 
Tentative plans are to stage the festival during the week 
of September 21 through September 26 or from Sep-
tember 28 through October 3. Exact date of the festival 
will be made known when a firm committment is re-
ceived from the Miss America Pageant Committee as to 
when the 1965 selection can begin her public appear-
ances. 
Charles Reams, local Pepsi-Cola bottler, whose 
company is one of the national sponsors of the Miss 
America Pageant is working with Pepsi-Cola officials in 
Atlanta to set either September 26 or October 3 as the 
date when1 Miss America can appear here. 
Joie Trees has set 
ib the next meeting 
President 
February 3 
date. 
Meanwhile In Miami, Florida 
inane Festival Princess Carol 
Glisson was making history among 
the more than 2500 members of 
the National Fruit Growlers Asso-
ciation. Interviewed by news-
papers, radio and television sta-
tions, Princess Carol was present-
ed the keys to the City of Miami 
at the glamorous FoMainbteau 
Hotel where the convention was 
in session. 
Sparkling with charm and fash-
ion elegance. Pilucess Carol ap-
peared Tuesday before the mem-
bers of the National Banana Asso 
ciation in a private session at the 
h o M . "Supert" was the way hp-
presentation of this year* festival 
program was described- Exhibit-
ing the bulging scrapbook of last 
year's festival Princess Carol cap-
tured the hearts and imagination 
of her "subjects" like the queen 
that she is. So much bo, that the 
National Banana Association com-
mitted Itself to increased financial 
help for this year's festival. 
Encouraged by the confidence 
placed to the twin cities, festival 
officials are considering a trip to 
Washington to "sell" the program 
to high-ranking government o f -
ficials and to the Secretary of 
State Latin American Affairs 
Reports from Miami Indicate 
that the National Banana Asso-
ciation's booth with Princess Carol 
in attendance bad morfe than its 
share of visitors. Giving away 
free bananaa invitations to this 
year's festival and other Informa-
tion about the twin cities, the 
beauteous Princess also gave away 
a Carribean cruise to sorrie lucky 
registrant 
Accompanied by Mrs. Bob Mor-
gan, her official chaperone. Prin-
cess Carol returned to Fulton 
Wednesday night after a flight on 
Delta Airlines to Padueah. 
Louis Weaks Flying High; 
He Finally Gets Airplane 
If plans go as scheduled, the 
Fulton city park will soon have 
a Jet plane permanently cHsplayed 
in lt. 
Following notice received from 
the Air Force that a surplus Air 
Faroe GT-33A Jet is being made 
plane mirfit be available, and 
found that one could be obtalned. 
Hte then secured the cooperation 
of the Illinois General railroad for 
transporting the plane from 
Chanute field to Fulton. 
A permanent concrete bese for 
available* to t t e d t y for perman- tbe display will be mounted 
ent display in the park, the Com- somewhere in the city park, at n o 
mission Monday night authorized 0 0 8 4 1 0 the city, Robey stated. 
City manager Robey to proceed Other itemi taken up at Mon-
with arrangements for transport day's special call meeting includ-
and delivery. Robtey will meet ed: V* 
with railroad representatives and —Okay of an amendment to the 
proceed to Chanute Air Force refunding bond ordinance, nam-
Base in niinols to arrange tor de- ing Union Planters National Bank 
livery and other details. 
Commission 
the Illinois 
to 
Rantoul to 
Robey told the 
Monday night that 
Central has agreed 
transportation from 
Fulton. 
Steps to acquire tbe aircraft 
begun several months ago 
by Louis Weaks, who contacted 
the Air Force to see if a surplus 
of Memphis and Chemical Corn 
Bank of New York city as paying 
agents, and Fulton Bank as de-
donate P o e i t o r 5 ' f o r this bond issue; 
o n —A motion, passed unanimous-
ly. to protest assessment of State 
Sales Tax against city purchases; 
» —Okay of the purchase of a 
new air hammer, and retention of 
a. resident engineer here until the 
sewer project is completed. 
SALVATION ARMY TRUCE 
HERE FEBRUARY 3 
The truck from the Solvation 
Army Men's Social Service Cen-
tre of Memphis will be in Fulton 
Monday, February 3 Call the 
Chamber 
for 
CHARLES REAMS NAMED TO 
SELECTIVE SERVICE BOARD 
Charles Reams, manager of the 
Fulton Pepsi-Cola Bottling Com-
pany, has b€cn appointed by the 
President of the United States to 
of the Selec-
Oral Sabin Vaccine 
Available Feb 4th 
Next Tuesday, February *, oral 
Sabin vaccirte will again be of -
fered to anyone wishing to start 
this polio preventative. All three 
types will be ottered to that any-
one can gat whatever type ttfay 
need at this Urns 
This vaccine will be given at 
the Fulton Health Department 
from 8 a. m. to 11 noon and from 
1 p. m t o I p. m. 
B. H. Frapari Is The Wheel Thai Keeps A Gianl 
Undertaking Rolling For Miss America Pageant 
STRICTLY BUSINESS •ry w c r w T w i 
You've heard the old saying that 
goes: "behind every successful man 
there is a devoted woman" or some-
thing like that. This week we found 
out with startling clarity that there 
aren't very many successful women 
unless there is some kind, patient, un-
derstanding and hard working gent 
behind the scenes, and close by, too! 
Of course, we've known this for 
a long time. But not until we talked 
with the Miss America Pageant head-
quarters in Atlantic City did we real-
ize that "the man behind the woman" 
gets more than a little weary of his 
anonymity sometimes. 
The millions of Americans who 
watch the Miss America contest each 
year have come to know that Lenora 
S. Slaughter is the executive director 
of the Miss America Pageant. This 
dynamic woman became associated 
with the national contest many years 
ago. Through dedicated effort and 
constant attention this national beauty 
contest has become more than a com-
petition to select a talented and love-
ly young lady to reign as a heauty 
queen from one year to the next. Miss 
America IS AMERICA; the image, 
the ideals, the hopes of peoples in all 
walks of life. 
Behind Miss America and Le-
nora Slaughter there is a gentleman 
by the name of B. H. Frapart. Unless 
you have business dealings with the 
Miss America Pageant committee you 
perhaps will never know him. When 
you get to know "Brad" Frapart, 
you're going to find out that he not 
only is the guiding force behind one 
successful woman, he is counselor, 
guardian, protector, financier, book-
ing agent, and perhaps Father Con-
fessor to so many capable and beauti-
ful women we hardly know how he 
stands it-
Going under the title of business 
manager for the Miss America Page-
ant, Brad can stand it pretty well un-
til some newspaper tosses out giant 
bouquets of compliments to all the 
womenfolk in the organization, as 
this one did shortly after our first In-
ternational Banana Festival. Scarcely 
a word did we say about Brad, with 
whom festival officials made all the 
financial, scheduling and travel ar-
rangements for beauteous Donna 
Axum, Miss America of 1964. 
We sent a copy of that editorial 
to all concerned, including Donna's 
parents in El Dorado. But did we 
send one to Brad? We did not! Poor 
thing, he had every reason to chide 
us when we talked with him this 
week about more scheduling and ap-
pearances for the present Miss Amer-
ica, and for the lovely beauty who 
will be named in Atlantic City on the 
night of September 12. 
But, as the old saying goes, that's 
the way the cookie crumbles. 
There must be a special place in 
heaven for the Brad Fraparts in this 
world. Brad is the "big wheel" in the 
Miss America Pageant, but he cer-
tainly doesn't go around in circles. 
He is sound, competent, shrewd, 
charming, tough and tender, too! I f . 
ever a true title could be bestowed 
upon him it would be "Mr. America 
of the Miss America Beauty Page-
ant." 
Since it might be difficult to do 
that, out-going Banana Festival Pres-
ident Nathan Wade did the next best 
thing this week. He made B. H. Fra-
part the TOP BANANA of American 
beauty competition. In presenting 
the award Mr. Wade commented that 
the honor now puts Brad in the posi-
tion of out-ranking all other people in 
the Miss America Pageant headquar-
ters . . . and believe it or n o t . . . that 
includes Brad's wife . . . none other 
than Lenora S. Slaughter. 
It couldn't happen to a nicer guy. 
The High Cost Of Government Includes Free Outing 
At Disneyland For 12,000 Contractor's Employees 
;adquarters of our nation commonly 
lown as Washington, it's not be-
If we little people who run little 
newspapers out in the provinces of 
these United States generally don't 
know what's going on up in the some-
times—fat, unwieldy, cumbersome 
he  
knc 
cause we don't want to, or have a 
right to; we just don't have time to 
keep check on the place. 
Occasionally, we are simply ap-
palled at what we find, such as to-
day- ' 1 
Just imagine. . . with the nation-
al budget earmarking over HALF of 
our total income for defense even in 
time of relative peace, we find that 
this includes a free night in Disney-
Land (Calif) for 12,000 employees of a 
defense contractor, ON US. That's 
you and me. 
The defense contractor . . . Aero-
jet General Corporation . . . has asked 
the U. S. Government to pay for the 
free night in Disneyland (enjoyed 
last October) as an employer-em-
ployee relations expenditure under 
its contract with the Navy. Aerojet 
blithlely adds that Disneyland didn't 
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"•emember haw for years our favorite expression was 
'Let George do It!' " 
even cost as much per attendee as the 
1962 picnic in Pasadena. 
We find this sort of thing infuri-
ating. If the government of this coun-
try is so far removed from the people, 
that such absurd waste as this—on 
top of fantastically-high wages in 
California—is winked at and is per-
mitted, we have surely gotten so top-
heavy up in fat Washington that we 
are losing ourselves and all we enjoy, 
day by day. 
Aerojet is bound to come back 
with the statement "But we have to 
do this to you taxpayers . . . every 
competitor we have out here will do 
the same thing, and if we don't do it 
we can't maintain contracts". We 
have a perfectly reasonable answer 
to that: Let's let the Navy and the 
Army and the Air Force begin trans-
ferring their operations back to the 
center of this nation, to the midwest, 
where even $2 an hour is considered 
a good working wage. Let's quit 
draining 75% of our midwestern 
college graduates who are the engi-
neering brains of tomorrow to the 
West Coast. 
Let us have a frank and critical 
appraisal of the Washington fat by 
our Secretary of Defense. Our Con-
gressman won't do it and probably 
can't. Our Senators are in the same 
) shape . . . once an aroused crusade is 
begun by any of them he will prompt-
ly be shut up by his colleagues or 
ostracized from their society. ("You 
cut off my contracts; 111 cut off yours; 
you vote my projects or Fll not vote 
for yours', etc. etc.) . j 
We have lived in Washington. 
We have worked in Washington. It 
has its share of dedicate people, but 
it wallows in fat that is appalling, and 
obviously we are long past the time 
-when we should straighten ft eat 
Who's to do it? We don't know, but 
Khruschev says he thinks he can, if 
we will let it alone a while longer. 
Fehnary «, 1M« 
Sgt. Charles E. Burt of the Par-
achute Infantry, a member of the 
original invasion forces going into 
Sicily, addressed members of the 
Rotary Club here at their lunch-
eon on January 2S. 
On the Murray State College 
semester honor i l l are the fol -
lowing f rom Ff l too : Margaret 
Nell Brady, Sue Clements, Lucy 
Jane Dallas, Hazel Meacham and 
Sarah Mae Evans. 
T. W. Stallins, wWl known by 
farmers and other citizens in this 
vicinity, has opened the Standard 
Service Station on Fourth Street, 
across from the American Legion 
Cabin. 
Miss Nettie Shipp and Cadi W. 
Gardner were married in the home 
of the bride"* mother on Friday, 
January 28, with C. H. Woodroof, 
minister of the Union City Church 
of Christ, officiating. They will 
make their hosB$ in New ' f o rk 
City, where he It stationed with 
the Signal Corps Photographic 
Center. 
Mrs. L H. Harrison was honor-
ed with a surprise birthday din-
ner on January 30 at the home at 
Mr. and Mrs. Druey Inman. The 
honoree was the recipient of a 42-
piece dinner set and a number ot 
other gifts. 
Mesdames W. L. Joyner and 
Robert Burrow were hostesses to 
a delightful theatre party Monday, 
February 1, at the Mai co-Fulton. 
After the show the guests were 
invited to the home of Mrs. Bur-
row, where refreshments 
served. Those attending 
Mrs. Rogers of San Diego, Calif , 
Mrs. Ernest Bell, Mrs- Ernest 
Boez, Mrs. Lon Jones, Mrs. L H. 
Read, Mrs. S. N. Matthews, Mrs. 
Dick Bard, Mrs. Will McDade, 
Mrs. J. E. Hutcheson and the hoe-
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Thomas ot 
Water Valley, Ky. announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Helen, 
to Pvt. WUliam F. Harris of 
Clary, North Carolina. The mar-
riage was solemnized in Union 
City on January 23. Pvt. Harris is 
stationed at Camp Breckinridge. 
Mrs. Harris is employed at the lo-
cal Five and TV) Cent Store and 
will remain here for the present 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fields en-
tertained with a hot tamale sup-
per at their home on January 30. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs-
Leon Rutchens, Joan and Ken-
neth, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kimber-
line and Yandell and Joe Kimber-
lin. 
Mrs. W. T. Browning entertain-
ed the members at her afternoon 
club on January 27, also three 
welcome visitors. 
Mrs. Maxwell McDade won high 
scons prize and Mrs. Harry Bua-
hart was high for the guests. A 
lovely salad plate was served at 
the conclusion ot the i 
The Woman's Magazine c l u b 
met on January 27 at the home of 
Mrs. X. M. Jenkins. At one o'clock 
a delicious luncheon was served to 
six members and one visitor, Mrs. 
J. C Unchurch of Eldorado, Ind. 
The business meeting was con-
ducted by the president, Mrs. J. 
D. White. The program consisted 
of a round table discussion of 
current events and Mrs. Herbert 
Carr gave a most interesting book 
K e n t u c k y W i n d a g e ® 
By P. W. 
Unusual-local -expressiona-that-
never-faU-to-amuse-me dept: 
WHOMPY-JAWED: something 
quite a bit out of kilter, like an 
auto fender that's not straighten-
ed out. It's also possible to be a 
"Tittle bit" whompy-Jawed, which 
would be hard to detect, possibly, 
but when it's Just plain whompy-
Jawed, it's quite obviously crook-
ed. This applies only to objects, 
not people. 
ANTI - GOGGLIN: something 
that's placed on something else in 
Improper alignistant, Example: 
"She's wearing that hat a little 
anti-gogglin, it seems to me". Or, 
referring to a sidewalk that bends 
•round a large tree in its path: "It 
runs a little anti-gogSlin". 
KITTY-CORNER. Same as cat-
a-comer, which means diagonally 
across an Intersection with four 
corners. How the cat got in there 
I don't know, and hava always 
wondered. 
WHOP-SIDED. Same as lop-
sided 
DILItf -WHOPPER: Something 
stupendous, highly unusual, re-
cord-breaking: a superlative Ex-
ample: "Thst snow lsst month 
was a dllly-whopper". 
One night last week I was sit-
ting at my typewriter at the o f -
fice, writing. I had been alone in 
the building for at least two hours. 
Both back doors were barred, and 
I could have easily heard tha 
front door open, had It Ween open-
ed, while I was there. 
All of a sudden, out of the com-
thai dining room The sound per-
sisted, and he arose to investigate. 
Found nothing. Returning to bed. 
In about a half-hour he was 
again awakened, this time by a 
very determined noise in the liv-
ing room, seemingly at one of the 
windows. Sensing trouble, for sure 
this time, he quietly reached for 
his gun and arose- The closer he 
got to the living room the more 
pronounced the noise became; it 
sounded as though someone was 
seeking to open the wtoBew. 
Reaching the living room 360r-
way. he brought his gun up to a 
business position, faced the win-
dow and Dipped on the lights. 
There at the window, scratching 
for dear life trying to get out, 
was a squirrel. To this good day, 
he tells us, he cannot understand 
how the squirrel managed to get 
in his new house in the first place. 
Which prompted Catherine 
Smith to tell us about the squirrel 
that has located the garbage can 
on the back porch of her apart-
ment at 311 East State Line, and 
during the past two years has 
been a regular diner. The litUe 
fellow was an interesting visitor 
to sit and watch from a distance 
(ha refused to be tamed) until 
one day she threw out soma left-
over spaghetti 
If you've never saen a squirrel 
eat spaghetti, Catharine says, 
you're In for an uproaring good 
time. Diligently, with great pains, 
he will reach down, clutch a sin-
gle piece, carefully pull it out of 
the mass, and scamper up to a 
lookout point where he can cat 
it She says it's the funniest sl*it 
she ever saw. 
Why doesn't he stay down in 
the can and gobble it upT Appar-
ency that's not the way of a 
squirrel. Just one strand at a 
time, even if it takes all day! 
Just in case you're wondering 
why Charles Reams emerged from 
his home Monday sporting a 
great, big black eye (a dllly-
whopper!), wonder no longer: he 
accidentally raised his arm and 
knocked a picture ott tha wall. 
Knowing Charles, I believe his 
story-
But aren't black eyes, incurred 
at one's home, honestly hard to 
explain In a convincing manner! 
100 Years Ago This Week-
Aa Historical review of tha Civil War day by day tn.1 
as reviewed hy the Keotucky Civil War < 
By J J W J O R D A N H n 
One hundred years ago this 
week. U. S. Senator Garrett Davis 
of Kentucky was vindicated when 
Senator Wilson of Massachusetts 
withdrew a motion he had made 
that Davis be expelled from the 
Senate for introducing a resolu-
tion critical of the Lincoln ad-
ministration. It was generally 
conceded that Wilson abandoned 
the effort because he had learned 
that a majority of his fellow sen-
ators would not support i t 
Prior to Wilson's withdrawing 
the motion. Davis had made a 
speech in defense of his position 
which the Lexington Observer and 
Reporter hailed as "a withering 
rebuke at the Abolition senator 
from Massachusetts, who in his 
eager anxiety to accomplish tha 
unconstitutional purpose at crush-
ing out the institution of slavery 
by the strong arm at military 
power, desires to stifle all free-
dom of thought or discussion on 
the part of those who desire to 
preserve the Constitution unim-
paired while maintaining the 
Union in all its integrity." 
When Wilson had withdrawn 
the motion, the same newspaper 
commented: "Mr. Davis has coma 
out ot this affair with flying colors. 
The action ot the Senate shows 
that free discussion is not yet 
stifled in that body." 
The position of the Kentucky 
senator and the strong support 
he drew from the leading news-
papers of the Commonwealth in 
the first month of the presidential 
election yesr of 1S64 were early 
signals that President Lincoln, 
running for re-election, would not 
get the electoral votes of his na-
tive state. 
James B. Clay of Lexington, • 
son of Henry Clay, died at Mon-
treal. The Observer and Reporter 
•aid cautiously: "Mr. Clay left 
his home near this city upon the 
evacuation of the state by tha 
Rebel army in the fall of 1M2 
with the intention, as was under-
stood, ot entering the military 
service ot the Confederate States 
But ha did not carry out his in-
tention, if he entertained It, and 
shortly left for Canada, where he 
has since Men. " 
Cspt Samuel Black, Union Army 
assistant quartermaster, tried be-
fore a court martial at Louisville, 
was found guilty ot violating cer-
tain numbered Articles of War 
He was dismissed from the ser-
vice, Sentenced to imprisonment 
for two years, and fined $10,000. 
R was specified that if he could 
not pay the fine he was to remain 
in prison and be credited with (2 
a day until he had accumulated 
enough to discharge the $10,000 
indebtedness. That would have 
taken a little more than thirteen 
years and eight months, after the 
expiration of the two-year term. 
Apparently an of f icer in the 
Quartermaster Corps, handling 
larfe sums of government money 
purchasing supplies, e t c , was ex-
posed to unusual temptations, for 
reports at similar trials appeared 
frequently in the newspapers 
The headline an the trial of 
Black indicated as much: "Trial 
and Conviction of Another Quar-
C H U T M PAIL: K A N D B S 
Fort Bragg. N. C —OoL Joseph 
E. Seay was killed when his re-
serve and main parachutes failed 
to open in a sports parachute drop 
at the Fort Bragg Reservation 
Seey we* on leave The accident 
was not connected with hi* mili-
tary duties. The colonel wes di-
rector, Department ot Commend. 
Command and General Staff Col-
lege, F t Leevenworth-
plete silence all around me, a 
door inside the back shop slam-
med. » 
Now thing* like this sorts raise 
the hair on the beck of one's 
neck. I'm sure mine acted accord-
ingly. I sat there silently for sev-
eral minutes, waiting for more 
noises. None came. Silently I 
arose, went to the door of the 
large shop and Jerked It open 
suddenly. Nothing confronted me. 
Slowly I moved toward the back, 
pulling on lights as I w e n t Noth-
ing or no one in the whole plsce. 
Well , then, how come thst door 
to slam? I'll never know. 
At one time or other I am sure 
we sU hear noises that scare us, 
or make us wonder, or make us 
laugh at ourselves because of a 
wrong analysis. 
One night msny years ago I 
stayed awake in terror as I listen-
ed to the footsteps ot a prowler 
go through the fishing cabin where 
Dad and my brothers were 
sleeping. But next morning noth-
ing was disturbed; nothing was 
missing. Next night in the quiet 
of the lighted room I again heard 
my footsteps: the lapping of the 
waves against the cabin under-
frame . . . ever so slowly . . . ever 
so deliberately 
Charles Robert Bennett had a 
little bit different kind of exper-
ience with an unknown noise. 
He was awakened one night by 
a scratching noise inside his house, 
sounding like It was coming from 
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR 
* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE 
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE 
' FARM LOANS 
O f f H J t PHONE • MAIN 
ftJLTOH, KENTUCKY 
NOTICE 
We are pleased to announce that we hare 
purchased the 
CITY DRUG STORE 
from MRS. C. H. McDANIEL 
We would like to assure you ol our effort 
to continue the efficient courteous service from 
City Drug that you have been accustomed to. 
Your patronage will be deeply appreciated. 
„\v - "31 
Nr. and Mrs. Eddie Holi 
W»ek Day. — 8 AM - 7:30 PM 
Sunday — 9:00 AM — 11-00 AM 
Sunday — 2 PM — 6 PM 
r 
N e w « R e p o r t s • • • 
SCATTERED PATTER 
A b o u t P e o p l e a n d T h i n g s 
Whenever you want to get a renewed appreciation 
for home, sweet, home, just be away from it for about a 
week. When you get back, the hurly-burly of the teen-
agers sounds like a symphony. The dirt looks clean. The 
dried grass looks green. Even all those hound dogs that 
hang arOUnd our house look like pedigreed pooches. 
atao Ed Nelson, Sales Service. p a g e 3 The Fulton News, Thursday, Jan. 3 0 , 1 9 6 4 
That 's the feel ing w e had last 
Friday night when w e got home 
after having been away to attend 
the press convent ion and to make 
t w o ipeeches in Lexington on the 
same day. A f t e r you get comfor t -
able in the old chair by the f i re -
place again, It's nice to look back 
and see w h e r e you 've been. The 
other columnist in our fami ly 
covered tones portions of the press 
convention in "Kentucky W i n d -
age" last week. A f ter he left 
Frankfort last Sunday, w e stayed 
on with f r iends there and then 
went over to Ltexlngton Wednes -
day to talk to the radio and T V 
class at the University of K e n -
tucky and to appear be fo re the 
Kentucky Federation of W o m e n ' s 
Club to tell something to the 
nearly 500 worrien there about 
"Our Kentucky Heritage." 
W e told the audience, among 
other things, that lt seemed a lit-
tle incongruous f o r a transplanted 
Mississippian to speak on such a 
vast subject, but w e did our bas t 
A t this meeting w e en joyed meet -
ing Mrs. T . O. Winstead o f Eliza-
bethtown w h o visited here recent-
ly with Ernest and Ina Pittman 
. . . w e brought h o m e messages 
f r o m Mrs. Shively , Eunice Dish-
man's mother (the Dlshmans l ived 
In Fulton b e f o r e they mowed to 
Oreansburg, K y . ) . . . Mrs. Frank 
P a c e o f Marrowbone , Ky . asked to 
b e remembered to the M s x w e l l 
McDade*. et al . . . Mrs. Cl i f ton 
Snider of Munfordvi l le , the f o r -
mer Mary J o Mitchell wanted to 
k n o w all about Fulton County 
w h e r e she o f ten visited In Hick -
man . . . and there were others, 
but w e didn 't m a k e notes because 
there Just Mfemed to be m o r e peo -
p le there than w e can remember. 
Fo l lowing the afternoon session 
of the meeting o n Wednesday in 
Lexington w e wended our way to -
ward Glennhi l l Road to the love -
ly h o m e o f "pr ivate citizens" 
Mabe l and Bert Combs. T h e home 
Is somewhere o f f the Winchester 
R o a d o n the outskirts of L e x i n g -
ton. Wis say " s o m e w h e r e " advised-
ly , because lt took us nearly an 
hour to f ind it and passed in front 
of it three times. Mrs. C o m b s said 
that she and T o m m y s a w us pass 
everytime, but b e f o r e they could 
run out to the yard w e w e r e be -
yond hail ing - distance. Just as 
w e were about to g o back to 
Frankfort to spend the night, a 
guardian angel directed us to that 
beautiful stone house that rambles 
on a love ly spot in tHe Bluegrass 
country. 
The C o m b s fami ly is the living 
example o f peop le happy to "ge t 
away f r o m it all " T h e f o r m e r 
Governor looks relaxed, tanned 
f r o m a coup le o f trip* to Flor ida 
and anxious t o get started o n his 
teaching assignment at the Uni -
versity o f Massachusetts nex t 
month. H e is In the process ot 
opening his law o f f i c e In L e x i n g -
ton In the Union Trust building. 
T h e r e can b e n o doubt that both 
Mr and Mrs. C o m b s are mighty 
happy to get back Into private l i fe 
and a h o m e o f their o w n . T h e 
f o r m e r chief e x e c u t i v e he lped 
c o o k supper; lounged around In 
old clothe* and appeared eeger t o 
start hi* n e w role of profeeaor. 
And if you don't think Mrs. Comb* 
is happy puttering around Her 
home, you Just ought t o see her. 
It was a wonder fu l overnight 
v i s i t A n d to top lt o f f , Lo is C o m b s 
called f r o m Rando lph -Macon Co l -
lege Wednesday night so every -
b o d y was happy about the w h o l e 
set-up. 
There never wil l be an e n d to 
the little stories that are connect -
ed with last year 's Baaana Fes-
tival. Go ing through some mai l w e 
ran aero** a letter f r o m Wil l iam 
8 , Kester of the accounting f i r m 
of Schuette and Tay lo r in Padu-
cah. Mr. Kester was one of the 
judge* w h o tabulated the score at 
the beauty pageant. H e was sent 
a check f o r his service. He 
prompUy .returned lt. Said he : " I 
was very pleased w h e n y o u asked 
me to take part in the Festival 
and I don 't feel that I could ac -
cept y o u r check f o r expenses as I 
Looking l ike cherubs in a Christmas pageant at Annapol is are Je f -
f r ey Joe Edwards and Daniel (Mae) Baird . ( S e e Scattered Patter.) 
was happy to extend m y services " 
You can't beat tnat, can you? 
A n d We add as Dr. Kermit Hun-
ter says: " Y o u can't even buy it ." 
A n d in connect ion with more 
mail w e like to receive and read 
comes the note f r o m Mrs. Hugh 
LeCornu w h o says: 
"Please serxl tHe paper at once. 
I c a n t see much but m y fr iends 
read the paper to m e I have been 
getting the paper f o r so long it 
seems l ike one o f the fami ly . " 
S M A L L W O R L D D E P A R T -
MENT: T h e week -end mall 
brought us a nice letter f r o m 
Dorothy T o o n (Mrs. J o e ) Ed-
wards o f Annapolis, Md. Dorothy , 
a f o rmer Fultonian, sent us a 
photograph of t w o little boys w h o 
took part in the Christmas page -
ant of the U. S. Naval A c a d e m y 
Primary School . Both ot the 
youngsters are in the same k i n -
dergarten class. T h e small wor ld 
department came about because 
both the subjects in the picture 
had some mighty cloae Fulton tie*. 
J e f f r e y Joe Edwards, age f i ve Is 
the son o f Lieutenant and Mr*. 
J o e Edwards and Daniel ( M a c ) 
Baird, also f ive, is the son o f 
Commander and Mrs. Daniel 
Baird. 
Mr*. Edwards is the f o r m e r 
Dorothy T o o n and of course both 
o f the Bairds, as y o u wel l know, 
are native born Fultonians. C o m -
mander Baird Is the son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Horton Baird and Mrs. 
Baird Is the former Joan M c C o l -
lum, w h o s e mother is Mrs. Gene 
Hllliard. 
In their Christmas garments 
both youngsters l o ok like the lit-
Ue cherubs they were impersonat-
ing. Ye t w e k n o w that thfey are 
mighty spry and act ive little ones. 
( S e e photo . ) 
Al though w e try to k e e p up 
wi th a lot of comings and goings 
around Fulton, w e never feel 
m o r e incompetent than when we 
read Robert Hamilton's "Ful ton 
F i l l - Ins" in the Ferry -Morse C o m -
pany publication. Here are some 
items that w e have missed and 
that w e think all of you wil l en j oy 
leading . 
F r o m P L A N T LIFE: 
L A T E , L A T E V A C A T I O N S — 
f o r s o m e peop le finishing up for 
1963. T . J. Bruce , Bulk Depart -
ment, and w i f e left late in the 
morn ing o f D e c e m b e r 20 f o r Dal -
las, Texas to visit their fo lks and 
returned after N e w Year 's Day. 
Other travelers were Agnes 
Chmura, Statistical and Lucy 
Roberts , Indicator, w h o caught a 
Delta p lane at Paducah f o r D e -
t r o i t T h e y spent the whole Christ-
mas season with relatives and 
then returned December 30 b y 
bus- A f e w stayed home—Betty 
B u r k e t t Station No. 2, Zadonna 
Yates and A l m a Mann, Collection; 
CONDOLENCES — T o Valda 
Puckett, Packet Order Filling, on 
the death of her father, w h o had 
had an extended illness and to 
Dorothy Hopkins, Packet Order 
Processing, whose mother - in - law 
died on January 1 as a result o f 
burns in an unfortunate accident. 
F A M I L Y V I S I T O R — w a s Jerry 
House, f o rmer salesman out of the 
Fulton of f ice , w h o is n o w in the 
service and stationed in Washing-
ton. H e visited his mother , Martha 
House, Packet Order F i l l ing 
S T O R K N E W S G R A N D M O T H -
ER S T Y L E — Congratulations to 
Frances Yates, Packet Order, on 
the birth of granddaughter Laura 
Dianne; also to Mary Elliott, Pack-
e t Order, on the birth of a grand-
daughter, Deborah Carol . 
N E W F U L T O N I A N F A M I L Y — 
is Martha Prather, Auditor . She 
and her fami ly m o v e d into a 
house in Fulton near the Terry 
N o r m a n Schoo l . Martha has t w o , 
small children and her husband is 
" o n the road" except weekends . 
T h e Pra there f o rmer ly l ived in 
Union City. 
O B I T U A R I E S — S i n c e our last 
publication, w o r d has been re -
ce ived o f the death o f H. E. Goan, 
in ret irement f r o m Sales s ince 
1930, and of Ernest J . Selders, r e -
tired since 1939. Mr. G o a n died 
on Christmas Day at the advanced 
age o f 94 years. - Mr. Selders, 
w h o m m a n y of us r e m e m b e r f r o m 
the days o f F - M In D e t r o i t died 
rather suddenly on January 10 at 
the age o f 69. M a y they rest in 
peace. 
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JUNIOR H I G H C H E E R L E A D E R S A T F U L T O N : ( f r om l e f t ) : Roma 
Foster, Rita Cash, R a t h A n n Burnette , Cindy Homra aad Rita O s v e n . 
—Photo courtesy Gardner studio. 
These dark days and nights are 
dangerous times f o r youngster* 
on bike*. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
T h e News takes pleasure in 
wishing " H a p p y B i r t h d a y " t o the 
fo l lowing f r iends : 
January 31: Mrs. Dula McDade , 
Charles Fields, K . P. Dal ton ; F e b -
ruary 1: Freida B a r r o w , Martha 
Roberts, Mrs. Doro thy Campbel l , 
Franklin Pruitt ; February 2: Phi l 
Puckett, Shir ley F lowers , Gay le 
Lawson, Melva L y n n Matlock, 
Mrs. B o b White ; February 3: 
Felix Gossum, T e r r y McDaniel , 
Steve Schwerdt ; 
February 4: J i m m y Yates, E. 
W. Hart, Mrs . Mi l f o rd Jobe , W i n -
nie Lell , A l a n Parrish, B o b b y 
W r i g h t Mrs . W a r d Bushart, M a x -
wel l McDade ; February 5: T o m m y 
Exum, J o e Bennett, R a y m o n d 
B r o w n , Norman Allison, R o y T a y -
lor, Harry Williams, Terrell G lenn 
Byrd , Mossie Thorpe; February 
6: Linda Whitnel, Mrs. O. B . 
Crow, Gary Jetton. 
RETURNING T O F U L T O N 
John Sullivan is be ing trans-
f e r red back to Fulton b y F e r r y -
Morse, and is expeeted to arr ive 
the latter part of February. 
Parts For All Electric 
Shavers At: 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
SOUTHSIDE DRUG CO. f 
CORNER STATE LINE 8c BROADWAY SOUTH FULTON, TENN. PHONES 40. - 3 
88 PROOF 
KENTUCKY 
TAVERN 
Taste what extra age can d o -
taste 
that flavor 
through 
and through! 
KENTUCKY TAVERN 
m i c « i m 1 b e s t m t s i u * b0upb0x p m u o t t h k s t k t f o br filekmore d1st 
c0mpant. l ou i sy ' l i e 0wewsb0r0, kentucky . i - y i m o u ) kentucky st»mflht 
b o u m o k whiskey, m w w . u n t n i l m i e is 109 pftoof b0 t t i e0 - ik -bono 
Frankfort has be^n the scene 
o f s ome right accelerated visits 
f r o m h o m e folks recently. Hugh 
and A n n Fly w e r e there last week , 
as was Elsie Weaks, wi th w h o m 
w e drove h o m e last Friday. The 
weather was extremely bad i s 
y o u well k n o w and scented m o r e 
so because w e were so anxious to 
get home. A t our house there was 
a birthday party f o r s o m e 40 
youngster* in swing w h e n w e got 
there. It was M a r y Jo 's fourteenth 
birthday. 
Y o u can take It f r o m us, w h e n 
young ladies reach that plateau 
they get ritfit resourceful . With 
the h e l p , o f Anna bel le Edwards, 
everything w a s in great order 
w h e n the guests arrived. 
Martha Spilth is In Frankfort 
now. D e w e y 1 Johnson w a s - ' a l s o 
there last week. 
W h e n Cattle Lou Mil ler was 
first named Commissioner o f P u b -
lic Information the newspaper re-
port of her appointment said that 
Cattie Lou 's private activities in-
cluded tree farming. W e thought 
then that it was s o m e kind of a 
Joke. It certainly i sn ' t that's f o r 
sure! Cattie L o u w o n a certif icate 
in the Courier-Journal 's T o m W a l -
lace Forestry "Awards competition 
f o r carrying - out e f f e c t i ve and 
complete forestry programs in 
1961. 
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Bos. 2 Mr .79 
! « . 2 Mr .57 
• « . 2 Mr 1.29 
aaiBPi 
m > scmnuin i i n s u m n o t t t u . 2 Mr .89 
UCCIUM TWITS w r - loo-j 2 Mr .33 
t u n n a m - i n 2 Mr .89 
tKVTtta #t t 1/ifimiHc Movflmtli, Pint 
ipkuh rooaiu » wsrr sraatca 4 a t 2 Mr .59 
a r e n a isppsttTanu i r i 2 Mr .49 
MHltl or Monti. 
mm Batmen l U o t M n 2 Mr .98 
For rKM ol ainor af ortlriln 
2 Mr J 9 
2 Mr .98 
MottaM 
2 Mr .89 
2 Mr .81 
COUGH & C01D SPECIALS 
RAIN OR SHINE 
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW 
ITS SO EASY TO 
STOP AND SHOP 
AT 
FIVE - O - ONE 
una n a m 
uas [ « i naun-Mrit 
use c s i r i * u n - m * i s 
MAYFIELD HIWAY FULTON, KY. 
mm mmm meats 
f W (Mpray i W W ahv HIN 
oForarmoM inii*il—om. 
i ibmbt ueeu t a 2 M .55 
I wiiisaaai at In. 2 Mr .85 
I Ytnia up naaai - JS 
Come in 
and get (his nvortierfu® 
F r e e G i f t . . «»><ie they last. 
SAVE! SAVE! 
FKia rmiiu - <oo M 
SI htK HUSH C U C I b T Wntchnl 
Ejot lo roM *ol LoM dim boll 
». b|> PBCHn »«TCK Mo* b» Pteltka) 
TIM o»M. Short roiMoM. MM|MC 
Corttj esnes eius Boiofao ijbW. 
BoMoMo ran TMHOMmi i je »n. 
BUSTY TUT i.iSYoi. 
1417- boon moWM plottie Iroy 
u o i m u a Bsuns - 1 « * JB w . 
Mjuits lor I Son — Irani mil I* boaBinl. 
I l l Cora" lfe|l TUUCUmi 14B YoL 
5r>70" cMorM I m i w M M . 
B TraaoMor PBCSn U M 1BJBW " rttanirtS!' " 
nmi Turn usf mod. wod or ^noi l is m. 
JMSO um IIH*<7tt1 
Bi. omswi tsee sir jbbol 
SUPPfBB — la*«t' cjnoi iBvport 1.11 M. 
tMi inow a m i th T w a n or 1 j i vol 
Fow 12 or na douUo <MI MaUoo » 
dMco ol lour ottrodno COM, 
a . Both BST MTU BSTTU 
st Both leania n a w 
« Bofk CMStUTIOK SltlMC 
St Bofk CUCTWC USUI IB H Yol 
Boo.W.1 douMo M tut BUM. U.L *»rovt4. 
tl •«!> BUTWB Pit IIS Vol. 
J Mwho M l Hod • • 
I nor. tl-L ItwwM. 
3 Mr .69 
2.98* 
2.88* 
.59 
.59 
.79 
.69 
2.79 
14.95 
.77 
.39 
.79 
.88 
1.29 
1.39 
1.69 
14.95 
2.98 
1.00 
JB MUfCATU OMTUEXI for HQ 
1.11 HCMC4TEB SSPPBSITBtKS 
VITAMINS & TONICS 
BUT. atw t SISC - ToaiC 
css lira til ipu.10 
v n u i w M n u w s i u ] 
K m HP CAPS HIES 
llWl 
> » vuMMtupsaus 
4JB 
UB 
7 SB 
24"I 
lOCl 
25.000 umli - IOCS 
sojcovKH-ioiri 
90«(.-M0ri 
2 < " 1 . 9 8 
3 .95 
2 Mr M 
2Mr2 .89 
2 Mr 2 .59 
2 Mr 4 .98 
2 « r 2 . 5 0 
2-100 ml- . 100*S 1 J 9 
r imivn wiw 
•HUT KM M Com«l« IOCS 2Mr1 .19 
2 Mr .98 
l/L aaififi vnusK s i i «KSP»T(«cia 
m a u m m i m & A 
MEN S TOILETRIES 
ijb bftib s u e iene« 
I to Ctua Mit T0KIC 
3.9 ot. 2 fw 1.00* 
l i t 2MT1.0Q* 
SooMon eosiUY — FImvi quofily PI|.tlIpnL 
TWUT n m i - » Port-» raol Yol-. 
10 ralk lo MMr HI p»'t»» plotlic hot 
i @ D c 3 S 8 ^dq B r a s s 
je SUYMt IffTWK 
i « . 2 Mi .79* 
<«. 2 Mr.50* 
Mot. 2 Mr .89 
CAN (E USED IM MANY 
WAYS: 
CscfetsHt • Cardial* 
Jsicss - Co4»ss • T«* • 
Itindsss • Hosts • Cscss 
Ssupt - FruK CscktsM* 
. T e t r won i n H M l l»n i )<u t in Old E n f l H l l tfni(n 
ON DISPLAY M OUR STORE I 
J 
Dorothy Perkins 
Weather Lotion, ea. 50c 
) 
D O N T MOVE WITHOUT 
C A W N O COLLECT 
555 FULTON. KY. 
CHnpol 7-1833 
MAYFIELD. KY. 
C 1 L L U H 
TBAHSrCR & 
ICTDRAUE. INC. 
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HOSPITAL NEWS 
There has been much excite-
ment among the Future Home-
makers of America at the Fulton 
County High School this week. 
Bach class has brought ingredi-
ents for a fresh apple cake and 
has made the cake. Al l classes 
united in helping the Fulton 
County polio drive and the cakes 
were sold at auction for this 
drive on January 28. 
The freshmen girls will receive 
credit 'on their community service 
requirements of the Junior Home-
makers degree. H i e sophomores, 
juniors and seniors are earning 
credit for their FHA Chapter 
honors race credit. 
FHA Reporter 
Paula Jones 
Betty Jo Murphy Oi Clinton Weds 
Jerry Dale Campbell In Fulton 
The following were patients in 
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednes-
day, January 29: 
We have had real nice weather 
all week until last Friday night 
when it started to rain, thunder 
and lightning. When lt stopped 
we had about three inches of wa-
ter. Saturday morning t) is cold 
snd snowing. 
Saturday evening Mrs. Maurer, 
Mrs. Turner snd I went to Fair-
haven, Mich, and took part in 
installing new officers in the An-
chor Bay Square Club. A de-
licious supper was served and 
then we were entertained by the 
Glee Club f rom Anchor Bay High 
School, with an old-fashioned 
song fest. It was enjoyed by 
everyone there. 
Mrs. Essie Turner spent Satur-
day night at our house and went 
to church with us Sunday morn-
ing. We had 25 In class for Sun-
day School. 
We have some folks on the sick 
list Ralph Kirby is in S t Joseph 
Hospital, 2200 East Georgia Blvd., 
Room 817, Detroit, Mich. 98211. 
Cards please. Mrs Euna Rodger* 
in Henry Ford Hospital, room 
100, has arthritis very bad. Harry 
Rodgers, * Vanderbilt Hospital, 
Nashville, Tenn. He is improving 
nicely after his serious operation 
Mr. and- Mia. James Garland 
hsd Mrs- Garland's parents, the 
Jsck Austins o>f Mayfield, Ky.. 
and his brother-in-law, J. M 
Crouch, also of Mayfield, as guests 
for a week and all attended 
church last Sunday. 
Mrs. Maurer and I attended a 
party demonstration at the home 
of Mrs. Grace Mohler in Wanren, 
with 12 ladles and children - me 
in the kitchen, as usual, serving 
coffee, punch and cake. 
Mrs- AltU Rowland was there 
Looks pretty good after her long 
illness. She cannot do much as 
y e t 
Rev. Terrance McCain moved 
JONES HOSPITAL 
H. L. Ferguson, Gary Fields, 
Kenneth Tyner. Jake Gates, Mrs. 
Bessie Vaughan. J. L. Kyle. Mrs. 
A. J. Gardner, Mrs. Bud Matheny. 
Mrs. Charles Morrow and baby, 
Rose Craddock, Fulton, Mrs. Zell 
Singleton, Water Valley; Jane 
Guinn, Mayfield, Mrs. John 
Tynes; Clinton; Mrs. Richard Mc-
Clure, Wingo. 
FULTON HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Charlie Thomas, Mrs. 
Mary Adams, Mrs. Guy Tucker, 
Guy Tucker, Mrs. Ernest Card-
well, Carter Olive, Fulton; Amos 
Riley, Mrs Amos Riley, R. E. 
Sanford, Mrs. Arthur Matheny, 
South Fulton; Mrs. Jack Under-
wood, Mrs. H. R Allen, Fulton 
Route 1; Mrs Carl Puckett, S r , 
Fulton Route 4; Jim Inman, Wa-
ter Valley; Devid Cole, Water 
Valley Route 2; Mrs. Roy Taylor, 
Jamles E. Byrd, Mrs. James E. 
Byrd, Orutchfield; Mrs. Manuel 
Davidson, Sie Starks, Dukedom; 
W. J. Jordan, Mrs. W. J. Tuffield, 
Mayfield; Mys. T. C. Maxey, Clin-
ton; Raymond Jones, Mrs. Harry 
Sublette, Sr., Mrs. Daisy Bondu-
ramt, Cayce; Mrs. Juanita Taylor, 
John Carter. Mrs. John Carter, 
Wingo R t 1; Mrs. Carey Frields, 
Martin Route 3; Mrs. Martha 
Mooney, Hickman. 
CHESTY BUSINESS! 
The mobile chest X-ray unit, 
sponsored by the Kentucky Elks 
Association, visited Fulton Coun-
ty on January 28th, taking 267 
small films plus one large film. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
"Lady Canvessors wanted for 
this territory. Up to $1.50 per 
hour paid by Large National 
Company. Must have transporta-
tion. Write Boat 1038, Paducah, 
Kentucky." 
" A P P R O X 24 acres fronting 
south side Fulton-Murray high-
way 84 at junction of route 303 
in Graves County. Land is level, 
dear , fenced, sown for 5 years. 
$350 per acre. Contact Lamar 
Wiggins, 300 Fulton Street, A u -
rora, Colorado." 
SPARE TIME INCOME—Refi l l -
ing and collecting money f r om 
NEW TYPE high quality coin 
operated dispensers in this area. 
N o selling. T o qualify you must 
have car, references, $800 to 
$1900 cash. Seven to twelve hours 
weekly can net excellent monthly 
income. More full time. For per-
sonal interview write P. O. B o x 
4185, Pittsburgh 2, Pa- In -
clude phone number. 
T V ANTENNAS: W e install — 
Trade-repair an»" m o v e Get our 
prices. We service all makes TV . 
Phone 307. Rrper Television. 
Mrs. Massey, son Gerry and 
David Bowden were dinner guests 
at my house Sunday. David goes 
on his new j ob at the Michigan 
Bank Monday with a pay Increase 
and closer to his home. 
See you in church Sjnday. _ I 
will be tWsre, w i n you? It yon are 
not, call me with news. How can 
I tell anybody else? I l l be listen-
ing for a call at 999-9074. 
South Fulton 
Honor Boll 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric f loor polisher 
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex-
change Furniture Co. 
Church Signs: "Founded 1 A. 
" . . . "Come Early and Get a 
Dewey Johnson 
GREG W. * PAUL F. PHELPS 
BUT REGISTERED ANGUS BULL 
Greg W. and Paul F. Phelps, 
South Fulton, recently purchased 
an Aberdeen-Angus bull f rom 
Harry M. McKinney, also of 
South Fulton. , , •' 
SAVE! GET our 
PACKAGE DEAL 
CHARLES M. MOON SELLS 
REGISTERED ANGUS BULL 
Charles M. Moon, Fulton, recent-
ly sold an Aberdeen-Angus bull 
to Joe N. Isbell, Union City, Ten-
Speedy Repairs 
Given Dowsed 
Phone Lines 
Late last Friday afternoon long 
distance telephone lines were 
downed by the tornado which 
struck Riceville. The tornado dis-
rupted communications between 
Fulton and the exchanges in Hick-
man County for about two hours. 
Restoration crews began w o r k -
ing on the damage almost immedi-
ately after the tornado struck the 
Riceville area. The telephone 
company had ten m e n working on 
the scene within minutes and they 
worked until nearly midnight re-
storing service to Clinton, Colum-
bus, Milburn and Arlington. 
WE RENT — 
Hospital beds 
Baby beda 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Floor polishers 
WADE FURN. CO. 
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky. 
Cub Scout Dlen 8 met January 
27 with Den Mothers, Mrs. Sonny 
Puckett and Mrs. R L. Boggess. 
After Dale Thomas served re-
freshments we visited the O K -
Parisian Laundry. We want to 
thank John Joe Campbell f o r 
showing us around and explaining 
h o w thle laundry is run. 
Dues were collected and we 
were dismissed. 
Phil Puckett 
Keeper of the Buckskin 
LIONS CLUB MEETING 
At the meeting of the Lions 
Club at Park Terrace on January 
24 Rtev. Richard W. Clark, vicar 
of St. James Episcopal Church of 
Union City, was the guest speak-
er. He was introduced by Lawson 
Roper, who had charge of the pro -
gram. HAKIM 
FRIENDS 
FOB 
145Y£AB! 
ALARMING CRIME 
PHOENIX, Ariz. — Burglars 
who ransacked the Circle K Mar-
ket added insult to injury—they 
stole the burglar alarm Police 
said wires had been cut and the 
outside alarm removed. CLEANEST EMPTY INSIDE! 
Australian maps dramatically 
illustrate the emptiness of the 
continent's interior. Many place 
nanfcs, such as Poonda. Ethel 
Creek, Walgun, or Balfour Downs, 
indicate not towns or villages but 
sheep end cattle stations and even 
Individual homesteads. 
N O T I C E 
I will be al the City Hall 
in Fnllon on Saturday, 
February 1st. 
8 a.m. to 4 p m. 
for the pnrpose of selling 
1964 LICENSE TAGS 
USED FURNITURE 
STARTS SUNDAY 
I r a M M K M 
|emmorv 
W A N T E D 
JUNK BATTEBIES 
Will Bay At 
Fields Service Station 
Fulton, Ky. 
(Please bring your hurt year's registration 
receipt with yon.) 
VITALIZED GASOLINE 
REGULAR AND A-PLUS 
QUICK STARTING 
Prevents F a d - L i n e Freeae-Up 
And Carburetor Iclngl C i j y Yoiruuft | 
• H U N T THE PRICE! ITSHl DEE LANGFORD JUNIOR campus leaders at Sooth 
Fallon High School are Corky 
Stinnett and Jane Vincent photo 
J B P - - — »IFTH 
M I R R U O T Y S T U I B H T s o u e t o x W H I S W Y 
% 'TIIUO AK0 I0TTU0 SY 
X . ! 7 > ft.. UemabviL KMudy 
Fulton County Court Clerk 
bather 
night 
under 
PIG SNOOTS Lb. 19c 
REELFOOT BACON Only 
FRESH GROUND BEEF . 
SO FULTON 
BROADWAY 
REELFOOT LARD 4 Lb. Crl 
REGISTER NOW F O R , 
EXCITING NEW GIVEAWAY 
PINK SALMON Fancy Lily Lb. Can 53c 
JACKPOT 
CHUM SALMON Fancy. . .Lb. Can 39c 
GERBERS BABY FOOD 6 43/4 oz. Jan 59c 
FLOUR Bright Star 25 Lb. Bag $1.49 
PRIDE CORN 6 -16 oz. Cans 
DETERGENT Miss Liberty Giant Size 59c 
HERE IS HOW WE PLAT Df THE 
$700 BIG CASH JACKPOT 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK! 
IT W O R K S THIS W A Y 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 
SOFTEE TISSUE 12 Rolls 
TIDE Regular Size Only . 
MIRACLE WHIP Ql Jar Only 
HUNTS PEACHES 4 28 oz. Cans 
MAYFIELD CORN 17 oz. Can . 
VELVEETA CHEESE 2 Lb. Box 
SEALTEST ICE CREAM 1/2 Gallon 79c 
•.OVERLEAF MILK 2 Ot. Size Only 10c 
DELMONTE TUNA 61/2 oz. Can . . . 25c 
FRENCH FRIES 9 az.- Wig 10c 
POTATOES 20 Lb. Bag . . . . 79c rwn&las In 
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• CHESTNUT G L A D E 
By Mr*. Harvey Vaochn 
Congratulations to Ralph Nix 
'togera, who recently was notified 
A being appointed postmaster at 
Martin. Ralph, the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Estes Rogers, lived 
in this community until his gradu-
ation from Chestnut Glade High 
School. His wife, the former Mary 
Ruth Duncan, was the daughter 
y the late Brother and Mrs. Tom 
Duncan. Bro. Duncan was the 
minister at the Ruthville Church 
for more than twenty years. They 
have lived in Martin since he re-
turned from service. He was prin-
cipal of the Sharon High School 
for a few years before accepting 
i position In the Martin High 
School, where he has taught 
TV 
SERVICE 
Antennas 
HOPES 
TELEVISION 
308 Main Phone 007 
mathematics for the past ten 
years. He is deeply grateful to 
his many friends for the many 
kind favors shown to him and his 
wife and son Stave. 
Mrs- Clay McConnell has re-
turned to her home i% Chicago, 
after a two weeks visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Reed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ross visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Burette Ross and 
other relatives last week end. 
The March of Dimes is well 
underway in this community un-
der the capable leadership of Mrs. 
C- V. Simpson. Some workers 
have finished their assignments 
and others expect to finish during 
the next few days, when each 
home in the community will be 
called on. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pate and 
daughter have returned to New 
Jersey, after a two weeks visit 
with Mr. and Mrs- Jess Pate. 
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Vaughan recently. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenny Wade on the arrival of a 
baby son on January 23. l % e 
grandmother, Mrs. John Colley, is 
visiting them in Lexington, Ky. 
Mrs. Wade has many Weakley 
County friends, as she taught at 
the Gleason High School a part 
of last year and was a student at 
U. T. M B. 
Sympathy is extended to the 
Carl Phillips family. Mrs. Phillips, 
the former Ruby Moore, lived in 
this community before. her mar-
riage. 
PRESENTING 
Barclay, Terry 
Third 
Dale Yates. 
FULTON HIGH SCHOOI, BASKETBALL TEAM for t t - t - First B e w L to R Jeha Rice, Teddy 
John Shepherd, Daane McAlister, Ward Bushart, Gerald Bradley aad Curtis 
Hotcherson, Loyd Bene, Richard Fry, Jerry K)«l, Roy Rovers, David Mann, aad 
Den Green, Ores Wllttamoon, James Hurt, Ronnie H o n , Mike Stevens, Phi l ! 
B E A T I S 
LOCAL MERCHANTS HATE I T 
j*. C. (DOC) A D A M S 
For Fine Liquors 
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton 
IllllS RIGHT 
NO BITE! 
MELLOW-MASH YELLOWSTONE 
1/2 
PINT ' 4 . 8 5 " | ' 1 . 5 5 
YELLOWSTONE 
T h e G r e a t e s t A m e r i c a n W h i s k e y 
RHTMXT 8TUISST HURSOI. ALIO tdb P 
a-ton. ttunsTMEWT. uwmui t 
L a t h e r T . B o l l 
Luther T. Bell, 74, retired man-
ager of the Fulton Pepsi-Cola 
Bottling Company, died suddenly 
at his home on the Martin High-
way January 23. 
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
Nancy Robertson Bell; two sobs, 
Robert Bell of Fulton and James 
Bell of Nashville; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Rose Green of Fulton, 
Mrs. Lillian Roark of Carpenters-
ville, HI. and Mrs. Gladys Jones 
of Round Lake, OL, also nine 
grand-children, four great grand-
children, two brothers and a sis-
ter. 
Funeral services were held in 
the McConnell Baptist Church on 
January 25, with Rev. Lewis Elli-
ott and Rev. JackMdCain officiat-
ing. Interment, in charge of 
Hornbeak Funeral Home, was in 
Pleasant View Memorial Gardens. 
M r s . B e t t y I n m a a 
Funeral services for Mrs. Betty 
Dan Carter Inman, 75, of Route 1, 
Water Valley, were held January 
20 in Whitnel Funeral Chapel, 
with Rev. Charles JoUs officiating. 
terment was in Water Valley 
Cemetery. 
Mrs. Inman died on January 27 
in the Fulton Hospital. §he wss s 
member o f .the Pleasant Hill 
Methodist Church. 
She is survived by her husband; 
a son, James Inman of Water Val-
ley; a sister, Mrs. Belle Matlock 
of Cairo; two grandchildren, two 
great grandchildren and a neph-
L i k e E . M o o n e y h a a 
Funeral services for Luke E 
Mooneyham. 86, retired employee 
of Browder Milling Company, 
were held In the First Baptist 
Church In Fulton on Sunday, 
January 26. Rev. Kenneth Dun-
can, pastor of the church, off ici-
ated, assisted by Rev. L. W. Car-
lin and Rev. d iar ies Jobe. Inter-
ment, in charge of Whitnel Fun-
eral Home, was in Greenlea 
Cemetery. 
Mr. Mooneyham died in the 
Mayfield Hospital =s January 24, 
after a long illness. 
He was an active member of 
the First Baptist Church and was 
the oldest living deacon in the 
church. 
Surviving are his wife, Mrs-
Mary Belle Rowland Mooneyham; 
a daughter, Miss Nell Marie 
Mooneyham of Fulton; a son L. E 
Mooneyham, Jr. of Fulton; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Nettle Mlmdows of 
Crutchfield, several nieces snd 
nephews. 
J. C. Hicks 
C H . P o y n e r 
B.F.Goodrich' SCATES TIRE SERVICE 51 BY PASS PHONE 389 
AS LITTLE AS *1.25 per week 
PUTS A NEW 
DELCO BATTERY IN YOUR CAR 
FAST 
INSTALLATION 
Trained service ex-
perts InsUII your 
new battery la 
INSTANT 
CREDIT 
wttti any one of 30 
credit card*. 
FREE 
REPLACEMENT 
la 90 days If battery l> hand It be 
NATIONWIDE 
TIME GUARANTEE 
GOOD IN ALL 30 STAT** 
Adjustment profited ovof tft# miinbof of 
months used against guaranteed months, 
C H. Poyner of Lynnville died 
on January 22 in the Mayfield 
Hospital, after a two weeks ill-
ness. He was 59 years of age, and 
was a farmer of the Lynnville 
section. 
Funeral services were held on 
January 24 in Jackson Brothers 
Funeral Home at Dukedom. and 
burial was in Old Bethel Ceme-
tery on the Palmersville High-
way. 
Mr. Poyner is survived by his 
wife, Mrs. Opal Poyner; four sons, 
Marshall and Bobby Poyner of 
Lynnville; James Poyner of Wa-
ter Valley, Billie Poyner of Chi-
cago; one daughter, Mrs. Noah 
Carter of Lynnville; four broth 
era, Ernest and Alvie Poyner of 
LynnvUle, Elmo Poyner of Tip-
ton ville and Hayden Poyner of 
Martin; four sisters, Mrs. Mellie 
Hedge of Dukedom, Mrs Novel le 
Dowdy and Mrs. Pearl Warren of 
Mayfield and Mrs. Arvin Burton 
of Palmersville; also twelve grand 
children. 
Lonnie Jackson 
Lonnie Jackson of the Fulgham 
community died in Kennedy Hos-
pital, Memphis, on January 18. 
Funeral services were held Jan-
uary 22 in Hopkins Ic Brown Fun-
eral Home in Clinton, with Rev-
T. Y. Smith mier officiating. In-
terment was in Clark Cemetery. 
He is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Ina Gore, of Route 1, Wingo. 
TO HELP PROTECT 
THE "HUM* Of UFT 
You've been lupins lor a for-
mala like this — with extra po-
tency lo support a positive sense 
sf veil-bams snd msnlal alarv 
neas. It provides Important Itpo-
tropes, ss well as the mors com-
tlets vitamin-mineral protectioa 
dsairabls for ths matun adult 
G E R I A T R I C 
capsules 
CITY &B9G CO. 
n u n a , n 
Funeral services for J. C. Hicks 
were held January 28 in the Hart-
man Funeral Home in Frankfort, 
Indiana with interment In White-
man Cemetery. 
Mr. Hicks, 50, a 
-eran and a former resident of Wa-
ter Valley, died suddenly in Hol-
lywood, Florida on January 21 
Mr. Hicks was born In Water 
Valley, th? son of Mrs. John 
Hicks and the late Mr. Hick* and 
was graduated from Water Valley 
High School. 
Surviving, in addition to his 
mother, are his wife; a daughter, 
Mrs- Jo« Young of Akrcsi, Ohio; a 
brother, Harry Hicks, of Water 
Valley and one grandson. 
Guy Vincent 
Guy Vincent, of Cuba, father ot 
Milford Vincent of Fulton, died in 
the FuUer-Oilliam Hospital in 
Mayfield on January 27, after a 
brief illness. 
Funeral services were held Jan-
uary 30 In thle Cube Baptist 
Church, of which he was a mem-
ber. Rev. Charles NeJeon. pastor 
of the church, conducted the ser-
vice. Interment, in charge of 
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home, 
was in the church cemetery. 
Other survivors, in addition to 
Milford Vincent, are another son. 
J. T Vincent of Mayfield; a dau-
ghter, Mrs. Harold Wright of 
Mayfield; right grandchildren and 
two half Is>•<»• i. 
Mrs. Margarei Scearce 
Mrs. Margaret Nell Scearce 
died January 23 in Parkway Ma-
nor Rest Home after an extended 
illness. She was the widow of R 
B. Scearce and was a lifelong 
resident of Cayce. 
Funeral services were held 
January 26 In the Cayce Baptist 
Church with Rev. Paul Jones and 
Rev. R. H. Sullivan officiating. 
Burial was In the Scearce family 
cemetery at Cayce, Hornbeak Fun 
eral Home in charge. 
Surviving are tour daughters, 
Mrs. Irby Hammond of Ctayce, 
Mrs. Ernest Bolin of Clinton, Mrs. 
Marie Pilley and Mrs. C. W. Tay 
lor of Memphis; two sons, Mac 
and Lewis Scearce of Cayce, also 
11 grandchildren, IS great grand-
children, several nieces snd ne-
phews. 
Charles Hancock 
Charles Hancock died January 
23 at Jones Hospital, as s result 
of burns suits ined on Jsnuary 21, 
when he and his wife were burn-
ing brush in a field back of their 
home at Beelerton and his cloth-
ing caught fire. 
Mr. Hancock was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Hancock, who are 
spending the winter in Tucson. 
Arizona. He was a native of 
Hickman County, having lived in 
the Beelerton Community all of 
his life. He was employed by the 
Illinois Central Railroad. 
In addition to his parents, he is 
survived by his wife, Mrs. Lois 
B. Holmes Hsncock; three chil-
dren, Phyllis, Reggie and Jerry; 
four sisters, Mrs. Wlllard Weath-
erspoon, Mrs. Helen Hall and Mrs. 
Mildred Obercht, all of Tucson, 
and Mrs. Bob Jeffrey of St. 
Louis. 
Funeral services were held 
January 26 In the Wesley Metho-
dist Church, with Hopkins A 
Brown Funeral Home In charge. 
Carl 0. Phillips 
Funeral services for Carl O. 
Phillips were heM January 17 In 
Hopkins and Brown Funeral Home 
In Clinton with Hsr. Herman 
Vaughan, Rev. Tommy Grubbs 
and Rev. Kenneth Duncan officiat-
ing. Interment was kl Rock 
Springs Cemetery 
Mr. Phillips, who was 87 and a 
retired farmer of the New Hope 
community, died January IS in 
the Veterans Hospital In Marion. 
Illinois after a long Illness. 
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
Ruby Phillips, Route 1, Fulton; a 
daughter, Mrs. Wilms Inman of 
S t Louis; a son Jamas Phillips of 
Fulton; a sister, Mrs. Jett Harri-
son of Route 1, Fulton and several 
grandchildren. 
Mrs. "Delia" Todd 
Funeral services for M r s S a r a h 
C. (Delia) Todd were held Jan-
uary 24 In the Church of Naza-
rene, with the pastor of the 
church. Rev. Riley Lawrence, of -
ficiating. Interment was in Obion 
County Memorial Gardens with 
Whitnel Funeral Home in charge. 
Mrs. Todd, a resident of South 
Fulton, died on January 22 In 
Jones Hospital, after a long illl-
ness. 
Surviving are her husband, Joe 
D Todd; five daughters, Mrs. Lao 
Reed and Mrs. Rsymond Camp-
bell of Fulton, Mrs. Mattie Ray-
mond and Mrs. Lorene Frankum 
of Evansville, Ind., Mrs. A. B. 
Stoker of Memphis; one son, Wil-
liam Everett Todd of Detroit; 17 
grandchildren, 31 great grand-
children and one great great 
grandchild. 
S. P. M00BE & CO. 
887 Commercial Phone IS 
J A M E S H A Z E L W O O D 
r r s u m 
The 
No Balk - No 
Ne Odors 
Approved by Doctors — The 
World's 
CITY DRUG CO. 
4 0 8 L a k e S t FulU 
Y o u 11 Say lhey re doUdtmal 
BARBECUED RIBS 
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT 
Laka Street Fulton. K y . 
bargain? 
plione! 
Paw up a good buy just because yon can't get 
to the store? Not likely. Pick up your phone 
and call, just as you do dozens of tiroes every 
week whoi you want something in a hurry or " 
•imply to talk with a friend. Your telephone fa 
always there, / f t a bargain, too. Nothing else 
gives so much service and pleasure at so little ooat, 
O o u l h a r n B a l l 
Serving Tea 
There is a need to look back occasionally to get our bearings for the 
future. Past experiences often guide future action. What has proved good 
and profitable in the past will often prove to be the same in the days ahead. 
Serving God and our country through our churches and through civil and 
community service has always elevated us as a people and contributed to 
our image as a free and just oountry. We will not go wrong In adhering to 
these practices. Attend the church of your choice this Sunday and receive 
inspiration and oourage for the future. _ * 
ffcc Cbufdi ii Sid's oppiMtd oflwcy Ii ttit$ world for sprtodifij Hn knowf#d$# of tovt 
fflf HUB mi il al OL. far lU-iLS ft* mmmJ u (Lu [ftg. tj . L-yi-- y . -• **' W wt nil wtpJlfMHw TO! Tv IWjWW «v 'nWi lOVf "J w 'Wf " " HfljjnOOt. W 
™o grounatng m nw wr l of boo, N govtfnmanT w socitry tr w c j Of Hit WW Mof 
KAfCAMAM J^ mJ lLa iaajJj^.. y,- L. — U M J — — — ^llj iasuUjiiJu >Lk TL-^Iam ^ ^ ^ 
j*w>«vs«t am? mf rimoomi wjikji wt Roro to a»Qf will mtviTuoiy p«f5f» f nerfron, wvn 
Itm • sWMi poW of vitw, om *mM support Mm Owrcfc I or Km wks of H» mifm 
mssmm 
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• DUKEDOM NEWS 
W* Mrs H1llm.il W e 
Pleasant View Baptist Church, 
under the leadership of their pas-
tor, Bro. Paul Merwln, is carry-
ing on a full program. Sunday 
School and preaching services 
are held every Sunday morning at 
10 and 11 o'clock. Each first and 
third Sunday night at 7 p. m. 
there is church service. Every 
Wednesday night prayer meeting 
Is scheduled and the Missionary 
Society meets the first Tyesdsy in 
the month st 7 p. m. You can be 
sure of a welcome st any or all 
of these services. 
Reed Douthitt wss moved from 
Mayfield Hospital to Veterans 
Hospital st Memphis Saturday in 
a Jackson Brothers ambulanda 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Glover 
have moved into the house of Ed 
Psrker. 
Mrs. Jsmes McClure is recuperat-
ing st her home f rom a major 
operation at Madison County 
General Hospital at Jackson, 
Rev. and Mrs. Scott Johnson 
are now on tour in the Holy Land. 
His church at Milan made the 
trip possible. He has been the 
evangelist in several revivals at 
Good Spr ing . 
Earl Williams, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Williams, had exten-
sive lung surgery recently In De-
troit His condition is satisfsctory. 
Mrs Willie Parker celebrated 
her 80th birthday on Sunday, 
whan the family came and 
brought dinner. Those enjoying 
the meal with her were Mrs. Lur-
line Grissom, Mr. and Mrs. Klyee 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs Jack Parker 
and Kenneth, Effie Winstead, Re-
becca Mayo, Maggie House. Many 
cards, letters, gifts and visits ad 
ded to the joyful occasion tor 
Mrs. Parker. 
Rev. Ronald Bynum is in the 
hospital at Waynesboro, Tsnn. and 
is expected to have surgery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman West-
brook ate birthday d i n e r with 
Ban is Westbrook and family at 
Mayfield last Tuesday. He is able 
to be up and about, but very much 
afflicted with arthritis. 
Joe Cunningham, son at Mr. 
and Mrs. Wai ted Cunningham, is 
in the hospital at Zanesvine, 
Ohio. He ten down the stairs at 
his home and fractured a verts 
brae. He is doing as waD as could 
be expected, but wUl be hos-
pitalized about four weeks. 
A baby shower was given tor 
Mrs. Russell Sherron at the home 
of Mrs Elizabeth Colburn on Pri 
day night, January IT. Hostesses 
were Shirley Cruse, Elizabeth 
Colburn and Kathryn Sherron. 
Paul Hawks and family moved 
to Pulton last weak and the house 
Ihey vacated burned before every-
thing was transferred. Origin at 
the tire was unknown. 
Mrs. Raymond Robertson 1 
bought an apartment house In 
Mayfield and is now living there. 
Reed Dsuthitt U not 
much and as soon as he 
wUl be moved from the Mayfield 
Hospital to the Veterans Hospital 
In Memphis. 
Our mail carrier, Richard 
is delivering mail in a new 
truck with driving done from the 
right side of the seat 
EVERY MOTOROLA TV 
WE SELL THIS MONTH IS 
GUARANTEED 
UNTIL 
JAN. 1965 
f / n e s t y l i n g 
Mag.tin. ah«M a«ta off Itv. Style 
el Ms n* T V (SVOT. I I dlao tub. 
mm.: MS sg. le.atcturs viewing 
arss). F.sturaa s hand-wind 
clisssla, precision craflsd with 
mod.m hand and dip *old.ring 
of high r 
toll Itv -
WADE TV 
Highway 51 
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his 
regular appointment at New 
Salem Baptist Church the past 
Sunday at the 11 a. m. service and 
also at the evening service pre-
ceding the Baptist Training Union. 
Mis. Maude Vincent has return-
ed home from the Pulton Hos-
pital, after several days treat-
ment there, and is improved. 
Get-well wishes are extended 
to Reed Douthitt, who suffered s 
heart attack a few weeks sgo He 
was under treatment in Puller-
Morgan Hospital and later trans-
ferred to Memphis. 
Much of the dark-fired tobacco 
was taken from bams here last 
week and is now in bulk, ready 
for classing and stripping. Those 
whose crops a m ready were put 
on market Monday, January 17, 
for first sales of the dark-fired. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donoho 
made a recent visit to Atlanta, 
Ga., where they were house gueeta 
of their children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Laws, instead of the Bynum 
family as reported by your writer 
a few weeks ago. 
Mrs. Buton Lassiter has been 
Indisposed, due to severe chest 
cold for the past several days. 
Mrs. Robert Rickman has been 
suffering from a sinus ailment 
the past week. 
At the present, your writer is a 
patient in the Pulton Hospital 
and reports are that I have 
"shingles." I'm hoping to get well 
very soon. 
• PIERCE STATION 
AUSTIN SPRINGS 
B r X n Carey F r i s t * 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. 
tertained Sunday with a family 
dinner. Those attending were Mr. 
and Mis. Wallace Stephens and 
baby from near St. Louis, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Bennett and son Gary, 
Mrs. Pearl Brice, Mrs. Maggie 
Cape, Homer Bennett, and Mr. and 
M n . Ralph Dale Hardy of Pulton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Stephens 
spent the week end with relatives 
here. 
Mr. snd Mrs. Alton Smithson 
of Bast S t Louis are visiting Mr. 
1 Mrs. Bud Stem snd friends 
In Union City. 
Mis. Kenneth AMord and baby 
of Dyersburg spent part at last 
A with her p a m t s , Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil McNstt 
Felix Davis and Miss Norma 
Pinion of Union City visited Mr 
and Mis. John Smith Sunday af-
ternoon. We hear that wedding 
bells are to ring for them In the 
near future. 
Luther Allen has returned to 
the Veterans Hospital in Mem-
phis. 
Paula Long celebrated her 13th 
birthday on Friday, January 18, 
when aha was hostess to a bunk-
N a n c y Eastorwood, Deborah 
Beard, Candy Suitor, Sandra Har-
ris and Linda Wilbanks. The girls 
enjoyed a spaghetti supper and 
attended the basketball game at 
South Fulton. Paula received 
nice gifts. 
and Mrs. J. E. Bennett and 
others attended the South-
ern Baptist Convention In Nash-
ville recently. 
David Long and his grandmoth-
Mrs. Mildred Freeman, spent 
Saturday in Paducah. 
Adasu Mow 
Presides! of 
Cayce 4-H Clsb 
TJie January meeting of the 
Cayce 4-H Club was Held on Jsn-
usry 24 in the Cayce School. The 
following officers were elected: 
Fonda Adams, president; Shells 
DeMyer, vice-president: Janet 
Phippf, secretary-treasurer; Bar-
bara Adams reporter. 
Following election of officers 
Mrs. W. D. McLeod, Fulton Coun-
ty Home Demonstration Agent, 
showed the d u b some slides 
which she msde last September 
while on a trip to Alasks. 
40 OLD COINS POUND 
Cesena, Italy—Forty silver coins 
which experts claim were minted 
in 170 B. C., were found recently 
in a vase near tHe Rubicon River 
in northern Italy. The coins show 
the heads at the ancient Roman 
gods Saturn, Apollo, and Mars. 
Greenfield Monumenl Works 
Oaa 14* 
J Large Display • 
• Well Lighted At Night * 
• Open Sunday Afternoons • 
% 
r. B . M M ^ g g K S O N S 
AD I U M 
Tkis Series of Cksrck Ads Is Beisg FsUisked Tkrotgk Ike C ooperaiios el the Local Miaisierial Association asd Is 
Spossored By Tie Usdersffsed Isdhridsals asd Bssisess Issiiisiisss 
JET LANES 
110 - 4th st . 
BARN KTI.I.EBREWS FLOWERS 8t GIFTS 
HENRY 
AIRLENE GAS CO. of FULTON. INC. 
Batane * Propane Oas Dealer, Fatten, Ky. 
BURN KITE TRACTOR CO. 
Everytttag the farmer needs 
SOT E. Fourth Fulton. Ky. 
HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES 
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP 
l i v e Better Electrically 
Hlekman, Ken tacky 
WATER VALLEY IMPLEMENT CO. 
Tour AHis Chalmers * Mew Holland Dealer 
Water Valley. Kaatosaky 
CITY DRUG COMPANY 
- Y o n p i t * 
Fallen, Ky. 
53-408 
COLONEL C. W. BURROW , 
Real M a t e Braker - Phace (1 
M0 Wattat S t rattan, Ky. 
JOY LYNN FLOWERS fc GIFT SHOP 
Viewers far All Occasions, Free Delivery la this 
PURE MILK CO. 
At the store or at yai 
l i t Fatten, Ky. 
CITY NATIONAL BANK 
Serving Oris area d f a s 1»0T 
FDIC * Federal 
Mr. and Mrs. MSford Jobe, Owners 
OK • PARISIAN LAUNDRY & 
CLEANERS 
"Year C w p l e t e Oeenln 
> 1M Pel toe. Ky. 
YOUR BEN FRANKLIN 8t 
WESTERN AUTO ASSOC. STORE F 
PARKWAY MANOR NURSING HOME 
SW Ky's. Newest, a n a l asedern 
narsbig h o v e - For l a i i n H m Call 
400 or Write MO H. Parkway Fatten 
FULTON BANK 
I Baaktag S«rv 
S Fulton, Ky. 
8r GIFT SHOP 
TRAVELERS INN RESTAURANT 
PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO. FULTON COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Kaataefcy A m N k a PSsne 447 
208 Anderson St , Fulton, Ky., if port* at Ponce and Sen Juan, 
serving with the detachment from Puerto Rico; S t Thomas and S t 
Company "A" , Second Amphibi- John, Virgin Islands; and King-
ous Tractor Battalion, Second Ma- ston, Jamaica; in addition to tac-
rine Division, Fleet Marine Force, ing part in amphibious training 
Camp Lejeune, N. C , on a three exercises on the island of Vioques, 
month Joint operation and "good- Puerto Rico, which is tha Second 
will" exardse in the Caribbean Division's Caribbean Tasting 
with Battalion Landing Team J-8. G r ™ u " s -
While in the Caribbean, he will FORT KNOX, K Y — A r m y Na-
have the opportunity to visit such tional Guard 1st L t Elmer Wil-
Page 8 The Fulton News, Thursday, Jan. 30, 1964 llams, >4, son of Mr. and Mrs. motive maintenance, ccmmunica-Harry C. Williams, Route 1, Hick- lions, weapons and tactics, 
man, K y , is scheduled to com- The lieutenant is regularly as-
plete a nine-week c - i c e r orients signed to Company D, 3d Medium 
tion course at the Army Armor Tank Battalion, 113d Armor, a 
Center, Fort Knox. K y , Feb 28. Kentucky Army National Guard 
During the course, Lieutenant unit 
Williams is receiving instruction Lieutenant Williams and his 
in the duties and responsibilities wife, Martha, live o n Route 3, 
of a tank platoon leader and re- Bond Hill, Ky. 
connaissance platoon leader. Hie He is a 1M< graduate of Hick-
training Included f V — on auto- man High School 
Clinton Native 
Promoted By 
Southern Bell 
Fallon County 
Agent's News 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N. C.—Ma-
rine Corporal Earl L. Gordon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Gordon of 
"The 
states tha 
the Counc 
stated on 
ence to cc 
city that I 
the appoii 
on the Coi 
theny whi 
Lamescus, 
of Cou-ci lm 
John Bland 
defeated to 
year's city < 
a large nu 
write-in oan 
election, bul 
him. Counci 
Bobby Matt 
Claiborne ai 
Mayor Coui 
by stating t 
cent bitter 
JOHN WATTS 
William H Claxton has recent-
ly been promoted by the Southern 
Bell Telephone Company to state 
personnel relations supervisor. 
A native of Clinton, he is the 
®n of Mrs. Inez Claxton, house 
director of Ordway hall at Mur-
ray State College. He is the 
{randson of Mrs. Sara D. Heaslet 
ot Clinton. 
j Claxton started with Southern 
Bell in 1957 as a student engineer. 
Hie later served an assignment in 
the traffic and plant departments, 
ind entered the personnel depart-
ment in 1981 . 
BEEF COW HERD OWNERS 
GIVEN HANDLING TIPS 
Watch beef cows for nutritional 
deficiencies at this time of year. 
Such deficiencies can occur 
easily this year because of pro-
longed drought conditions. 
Brood cows ought to get 8 to 10 
pounds of green, leafy legume hay 
per day, if such feed is available. 
If the cows are nursing calves, 
they may need some grain; corn 
silage is excellent but a protein 
supplement should be added. If 
poor quality roughage is being 
fed, protein supplement and vit-
amin A feeding are important. 
Remember that calves born in 
July, August and September are 
at a disadvantage compared to 
spring-born calves. Their dams 
generally milk poorly, the calves 
don't have the capacity for rough-
age, and living condition Stresses 
have more pronounced effects. To 
avoid such summer calves, bulls 
should not be run with the cow 
herd until mid-January, or even 
later. 
If calves are dropped in Sep-
tember and October (or if calves 
are expected between November 
and January) they and the dams 
need additional care. Such fall and 
winter calves will need concen-
trates (both energy and Protein) 
and some supplemental Vitamin 
A generally fed in a fortified sup-
plement 
It isn't a paying proposition to 
feed an open cow until spring, 
particularly if she missed drop-
ping a calf previously. 
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF ^SSfwAumff-
STEAK 
PORTERHOUSE OR T.BONE CHOICE CUT SIRLOIN CENTER CUT ROUND 
Central H'makers 
Ulub Meeting 
Chuck Roast The Central Homemakers Club -net in the home of Mrs. Parnell 
Garrigan recently wit)» twelve 
nembers and four visitors present 
The visitors were Mrs. J. E. Lo-
<?an, Mrs. Elsie Taylor, Mrs. S. G. 
Sandlin and Mrs. Paul Garrigan. 
The lesson for the day, "Recog-
nizing Symptons of Illness" was 
»iven in the afternoon by Mrs. 
Paul Shaw and Mrs. Bret Prsther. 
TTiey emphasized the use ot PKU 
'eats for newborn babies which is 
-nade available by the Kentucky 
Health Department. This is a di-
sease that can result in mental 
-etarda tion if not diagnosed and 
'reatment begun soon after birth. 
\ kit is sent to parents with the 
jaby's birth certificate with in-
structions on how to get a sample 
to test the baby's urine. This then 
s returned to the Health Depart-
ment for diagnosis. 
Mrs. McLeod gave the group 
somfe information on the cost, etc. 
of the national meeting in Hono-
ulu next October. Registration 
closes July 15. 
The club will meet with Mrs. 
Forrest McMurry in Febfuary. 
FRYING CHICKENS IM.D.A. 
Wieners 2£95< 
Sliced Reef Liver 
Hams SSTfT ) ls.69* 
Steaks SL im) X'lfc 
Cod Fillets 
Sliced Bacon Sals! 
ALL GOOD HEINZ SOUPS 
SUPER - EIGHT FULLY COOKED 
SEMI • BONELESS HANS lOVi-Ox. 
Cans 
Plans to combat serious waste of 
soil and water resources in Obion 
County by means of the Agricul-
tural Conservation Program in 
1984 were developed by farm 
leaders and experts in a meeting 
recently. 
Every dollar available for con-
servation, must be put to best 
possible use, the development 
group recognized, if the county is 
to stop the waste of resources 
needed for preservation of farm-
ing and business and the feeding 
of future generations 
Flooding from springtime water 
runoff, stream-bank erosion, "wind 
erosion, silting up of reservoirs, 
and compaction of soil are among 
the destructive actions that still 
take place despite program in use 
of f ood vegetative cover on the 
land and construction of terraces, 
dams and other mechanical mea-
sures, it was brought oat in re-
SUPER RIGHT 
THIN | THICK SLICED 
Tomato Soup (£r) ......4 '^35c 
Vegetable Soup 2 °c1^27c 
HEINZ SAUCES 
57 Steak Sauce » .^32c 
Worchestershire Srttis 32c 
Heinz Ketchup 2^49* 
Tadncak Seoul To 
"Report To Nation" 
Elbert Johns, Scout Executive 
of the Four Rivers Boy Scout 
Council, said today he had been 
notified that James D. Goforth, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Go-
forth, 2632 Kentucky Avenue, Pa-
ducah, Kentucky, had been se-
lected to represent Region Four 
(Kentucky, Ohio, and West Vir-
ginia) during "Report to the Na-
tion" ceremonies at Washington 
D. C-; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; 
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania; New 
Brunswick, New Jersey; and New 
York City over February 4th to 13, 
people drivi 
Country Clu 
cations, the ] 
dark for Si 
culprits. I th 
army ot p « 
there, Harr 
have con tin] 
of the robb* 
Nutlsy 
Ooldsn 
Quarters. Ivory Soap r r . 6 - 4 U 
Zest Soap r 
Ivory S n o w ( f ) r 3 4 « 
A A Osrmsseptla 
ftsren o r^^ m 
O x y d o l £ 7 9 * 
Tide Detergent 
Blue Cheer 
1964. 
Jimmy was selected over all 
Boy Scouts and Explorers In the 
three state area. 
didn't seem 
when he can The A CP development group is made up of the ASC county and 
community committeemen, super-
visors of the county soil conserva-
tion district and representatives 
of the agricultural agencies—Soil 
Conservation Service, Forest Ser-
vice, Extension Service, State 
Game Department. 
Public funds are provided 
through ACP for a share of the 
cost of conservation work that 
would not be feasible for farmers 
to carry out by themselves in 
their own interest. Much conser-
vation work requires heavy out-
lay of cash and offers more bene-
fit to the general public than to 
the land owner or operator. 
However, farmers participating 
In the Agricultural Conservation 
Program bear a large part (aver-
aging about 50 percent) of the 
cost of the approved practices. 
Most farmers also do s great deal 
of conservation work without any 
cost-sharing assistance just as s 
matter of good farming 
ACP helps carry out objectives 
of the soil conservation districts 
and has the technical and educa-
tional assistance of the Soil Con-
servation Service, Forest Service, 
Extension Service, State Game 
and Fish Commission, and Farm-
ers Horrie Administration 
In Obion Cotlnty last year, 
farmers signed up for conserva-
tion work costing roughly $580,-
406, with about half of the cost 
to be borne by farmers them-
selves and half by public funds 
through ACP. 
Cost-share request for 1964 
ACP program will be accepted at 
thle local office thru February 
17th, 1964. 
Coanty Oil Dealers 
At Louisville Heel 
Three Fulton County petroleum 
dealers are attending the 38th an-
nual meeting of the Kentucky 
Petroleum Marketers Association 
In Louisville this week 
They are R. Pies Fields, Hick-
man. Fulton County Oil Company , 
**ed Stokes, Jr., Hickman, Stokes 
Oil Company: and W S. Mantle. 
W k a , Interstate Ofl Company. 
B I L L R I C E — 
(Contineed From Page One) 
copal Church will perform the 
services. Burial will be In Green-
lea Cemetery under the direction 
of Whiinel Funeral Home. 
VLb. 
Ifc-Os. 
Sox 
VLb. 
4-Ox. 
Sox 
DeZONIA— 
Contineed From Page One 
latinos director of Memphis State 
College at Memphis, Tenn. He 
earned a Master's degree in edu-
cational administration there in 
1955 and a Doctor of Philosophy 
degree in education at the Univer-
sity of Illinois in 1958 He was 
assistant director of university re-
search at Northiam Illinois Uni-
versity at DeKalb for a year be-
fore Joining the CCHE joint staff 
here in 1959. 
He was appointed special assist-
ant to the Director of State Col-
leges and assigned to be Co-Di-
rector of the CCHE joint staff in 
September. 1961. His affiliations 
include the Wisconsin Academy of 
Letters and Sciences and Phi 
Delta Kappa, professional educa-
tion fraternity. 
Dr. DeZonia was born in Fulton. 
K y , May 22, 1930, and attended 
-jublic schools at Memphis. At 
Memphis State College he was 
editor of the college newspaper 
and earned a baccalaureate de-
gree In humanities In 1951. He 
served in an air force intelligence 
unit from 1951 to 1953 and work-
ed briefly in 1953 as a sports news 
reporter on thie Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal. 
Dr. and Mrs DeZonia, the for-
mer Katherine Hodgson of Mem-
ohls, Tenn., live at 5506 Varsity 
HID on Madison's west side with 
their she children: Katherine, 10; 
Anns Marie, •; Suzanne, 7; Rob-
art F , S: Mary Elizabeth. 3; and 
Jeanne, 1. Dr. DeZonla's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F DeZonia. 
live In Memphis, st 3308 Highland 
Park Plaee. Mrs. DeZonia's moth-
FLOUR 
Special Coffee Sale! 
MILD ft MELLOW. 
Eight O Clock 
( 3 -
 $
1
49 DAILY Kotex i 
FEMININE NAPKINS 
Tickets an 
can be purd 
Student Unic 
door the nl 
Tickets can i 
the followinj 
Drugs, Mayfii 
Kubbard, Ho 
lk»-Cohrx, Pi 
Sullivan's Dr 
PiMsbury or Ballard's 
BISCUITS Mrs. Pii Heads E we GMAT ATLANTIC I f AC«C TEA COMPANY, NC 
W H I T E H O U S E 
DRY MILK ' Hudson 
NAFKMS 
Hudson 
CUANSINQ TISSUES 
r 5 p : r 9 7 * 
ss " « l * ' 
